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Abstract
This main purpose of this study is to validate the structure of creativity test’s internal consistency in the
field of architecture. Method of analysis’s done by Many Facet Rasch Model (MFRM) approach using
Facet Program. There were 44 High School students of Public, Private, and Vocational School, also 2nd
and 8th semester Architecture College students involved as participants. Three person become raters,
and assessed the participants, which consist of two academicians (Architecture lecturers) and one
professional Architect. Analysis of Facet Program’s indicates the comparison between exact agreements
value and expected agreements value is very small. So that it produce a very high reliability coefficient (>
0.8). The result shows that rater’s interpretation is very good that it can provide stable and consistent
evaluation. It also indicates the agreement for evaluation’s score given. Rater’s agreement also
strengthen the evidence that constructed items are relevant with measuring attributes and represent
overall measurable domains.
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Introduction
The need to measure creativity is a critical issue in the Architecture Higher Education,
particularly to map the creative skills of prospective architects. This statement is supported by
Williams et al. (2010) who explained that the need to build this measurement tool is becoming
increasingly important. Moreover, Ostwald & Williams (2008a; 2008b) identified three main
problems related to working on creativity and design education, namely lack of understanding
on pedagogical dimensions of creativity, lack of appropriate strategies to understand and
assess creativity level, as well as lack of proper models to support the assessment of creativity
in design.
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Amireh (2013) admitted that measuring creativity in architecture is a challenge because the
concept of architecture derives from both pure science and art. The main obstacle is the
designing process, often characterized by difficulties in finding similar references and absence
of a measured assessment technique to accommodate creativity, as well as the consequence of
the process itself (Christiaans & Vanselaar, 2005; Demirkan & Afacan, 2011). Dorst and Cross
(2001) reported that identifying creative ideas in a design process is difficult, even though it
underlies every design project. The definition of creativity in architecture and design education
also remains to be debatable (Ostwald et al., 2011).
Creativity has been defined in various ways. Some researchers considered creativity to be a
part of the cognitive process, involving knowledge in generating ideas (Suharnan, 2011;
Sternberg, 1999; Weisberg, 1993). Others defined creativity as the ability to create novel and
useful products (Stenberg, 1999; Evans, 1994; Baron in Amanah, 2007; Munandar, 1999) or
modify something (Semiawan, 2010). A more radical definition is that it is a potential that
involves elements of value or appropriate thoughts for a given situation (Mohr in Weisberg,
1993), producing several creativity test kits which do not necessarily include architectural
aspects.
People generally measure creativity based on four basic aspects, namely fluency in expressing
ideas, flexibility, originality and elaboration (Guilford, 1974; Munandar, 2011; Kaplan &
Saccuzzo, 2012). However, novel ideas that underlie the creative design in Architecture could
also occur by rearranging existing knowledge based on new object association process
(Mednick, 1962) or combining and finding new relationships between known facts (Kaplan &
Saccuzzo, 2012).
Creativity in Architecture
Several studies indicated that creativity in Architecture and engineering design have a direct
relationship with imagination (Amarta, 2013; Buzan, 2004; Eguiluz, Cavia, & Lavendero, 2003;
Laurens & Tanuwidjaya, 2003; Drabkin, 1996; Ibrahim. 2012). This indicates that the existing
definition of creativity, as well as the aspects measured in the creativity test kit, could not
measure the design aspect in Architecture. A study on Architect students using an assessment
of design products (artifacts) was considered to be unsuccessful in answering the problem
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(Demirkan & Afacan, 2012). Similar studies using artifacts have also been done (Besemer &
Treffinger, 1981; Besemer, 1998); Christiaans, 2002; Horn & Salvendy, 2006, 2009; O'Quin &
Besemer, 1999, 2006; Demirkan & Hasirci, 2003, 2007, 2009).
The underlying issue is that general creativity test does not accommodate the technical aspects
(e.g., principles, architectural design elements) and art. Thus, the indicators are considered
“incomplete” in measuring the creativity level in the field of architecture. Both the figure test
and work appraisal test tend to be subjective, creating unclear boundaries and imprecise
aspects in describing principles and elements of Architectural design. As a result, the
assessment varies from one expert to the next. Some characteristics of creativity in the field of
architecture is different from general creativity, such as aspects of originality (different,
unconventional, rare, extraordinary, interesting, eccentric, new, novel, unusual, unique,
original), integration (coherent), equilibrium (adequate, reasonable), form of produced design
(size, proportion, number, and geometric relationships) and the involvement of assembly
design elements (harmony, rhythm, repetition, balance).
From those points of view, we could construct a tool to measure architectural creativity level.
The constructed creativity test should be able to measure important aspects of architectural
creativity, involving elements of design and design principles, in addition to general creativity
aspect. Related to this, an important stage of psychological measurement tools’s
construction is to gather numbers of evidence that demonstrate the accuracy, reliability and
credibility of constructed measuring instrument. The evidence becomes important because it
give description for the capability to measure psychological attributes necessity to measure
and the capability to provide the precise score with small error measurement. Evidence
collection will lead to validity and reliability of measurement tool’s information (Azwar, 2012).
Basic assumption is that measurement instrument consider reliable if it still produce the same
information while used for several times. In other word the instrument will not show the
significant variation of information (Sumintono dan Widhiarso, 2014). Score stability of the
instrument is need to be supported by the evidence that all of the aspects, indicators and items
of measuring instrument have formed the accurate construct of the measured attributes
(Azwar, 2012), which termed as validity in psychometric field.
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Validity and Interrater reliability
Validity, as written in Standard for Educational and Psychological Testing – AERA, APA dan NCME
(1999) defined as the degree of evidence numbers and theoretical framework that support
interpretation of test’s score needed to adjust the rule of instrument practice.  As basic things
for development and evaluation, validation process including the accumulation of evidence that
give scientific base for score interpretation should be taken. Five evidence categories when
checking of interpretation validity correspond to the purpose of construction that need to be
gathered as written in Standard for Educational and Psychological Testing – AERA, APA dan
NCME (1999), including content, process related to subject’s respond, correlation with other
variables, and testing consequences. The more evidence gathered by a researcher, the higher
validity and the consequences is the higher and better reliability coefficient.
One of the evidences to be the purpose of a research is evidence related to internal structure
of the test. It is proven by interrater agreement testing. The testing of interrater agreement is
the way to estimate instrument’s reliability. Sumintono and Widhiarso (2014) suggested
another way to estimate reliability by using the similarity testing based inter time to measure
test’s score stability, or by using pararel testing instrument to assess test’s equivalent, or by
using internal consistency test to assess elements within the body of measuring tools.
In inter-rater agreement test, reliability is estimated based on coefficient resulted from
measuring the same subject by using the same measurement tools, but assessed by two or
more assessor. The assumption is, if the score resulted from several assessors to the same
subject tend to be consistent or equal, then the reliability is considered high (Sumintono dan
Widhiarso, 2014). Reliability estimation technique by using rater is not popular among
researchers due to several considerations, such as the difficulty to find the right assessor and
time obstacles; also specified statistical analysis technique that have to be applied on data
processing was hardly mastered.
The main reason to use interrater agreement as a method to prove the evidence of test
internal structure is the agreement of some independence rater when assess the test score. It
will prove that another person beside researcher can assess test’s score objectively. However,
there is a risk that the rater interpret the score test subjectively. This means, that the rater
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gave the same score to same subject due to subjectivity involvement. Therefore the
subjectivity chamber should be limited. This is the role of interrater agreement, to test the
awareness against the rubric in order to limit subjectivity and lead the rater to agreement for
the score. It will be dangerous if different raters give far different score to the same subject. If
it happened, the rubric should be improved due to different interpretation and high
subjectivity of the raters.
Inter rater agreements aimed to estimate reliability test in this research process with Facet
statistical program based on Rasch Model. Genereally, Facet is different from Kappa
Coefficient developed by Cohen (1960) and consider more notable. First, Facet can use more
than two raters while Kappa is more limited. Second, Facet can use more than two category
score test while Kappa generally only can be applied to two categories (code 0 and code 1)
Third, Facet program processed data based on Rasch Model. This model required Logit scale
(log odds unit), the scale with same interval and having linear quality, from odss ratio, not from
raw score. As a result, the process of persons’ estimating capability or item difficulties level will
show more exact estimated score, and also the score can be compared to each other because
they have the same elements. Besides that, through the use of logit scale, the resulted score
will be related on occurred respons pattern, not on determined initiating score, Therefore,
Rasch Model is considered independent measurement (Sumintono, 2014)
There are several advantages using Many Facet Rasch Model (MFRM) analysis in order to
reveal inter-rater agreement which difficult to be done using classical test theory. The Facet
software can provide the percentage of inter-rater agreement and other information. Firstly, it
provides three facets output simultanously, which are reliability coefficient of rater, retee and
items. Secondly, it provides information about mean, standard deviation, strata and separation
value of discriminant which aid in determining the classification of raters’ and subject’s ability,
as well as item’s difficulty level. Thirdly, more detailed information about the assessment
quality of each rater can be reported through rater and ratee unexpected response. Lastly, the
outcome of the rating scale diagnostic information which describes the raters’ apprehension
toward the variation of rating scores in the assessment rubric inform us on whether
assessment guideline needs to be simplified.
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Based on the aforementioned advantages, this research focuses on gathering evidence of
validity and reliability using Inter-Rater Reliability. The inter-rater agreement used in this study
relies on two reasons stated by Widhiarso (2017) and Ebel & Frisbie (1991), namely (i) it
increases the certainty that the items are relevant to the measured attributes and represent
the entire domain of measurement, and ii) it is more objective. We also included
non-researchers, namely experts, to score the test result using a particular assessment rubric
that the researcher has made. This is done to prove that the assessment rubric can be easily
understood by both researchers and experts.
In general, our constructed creativity measurement tools include both the aspects from
general and architectural creativity (e.g., elements and design principles). To the best of our
knowledge, this research has never been done before. Several studies on creativity in the field
of Architecture often assessed their variable using a general cultural creativity tests such
Torrance Test of Creative Thinking (Kvashny, 1982; Potur & Barkul, 2006; Portul & Barkul,
2009; and Cho, 2012) or task assessment studio or artifact (Demirkan & Afacan, 2012;
Demircan & Hasirci, 2009; Hasirci & Demirkan, 2003; Hasirci & Demirkan, 2007). While the
test of creativity in the field of Architecture was once constructed by Appulembang & Suyasa
(2014), it tends to measure similar aspects to general creativity and does not include aspects
that are specifically found in Architectural creativity. We expect that a specific architectural
creativity test will answer the needs of the Indonesian Higher Education in Architecture,
particularly to accurately predict the creative potential of future architects. Through these
predictions, Indonesian Higher Education in Architecture can develop a more harmonized
curriculum in sharpening and stimulating the creative potential of the students.
Method
As subjects of research, it is involved 44 students from Second Grades High School, Third
Grades Vocational School, freshmen and final-year Architectural College. All subjects have
passionate in design mainly in architectural fields. They come from 4 public schools, 2 private
schools located in Surabaya. Vocational school specialized in construction drawing technique.
The choice of specialization based on assumption that the students will continue their
education to architectural school. College students in this research were including freshmen
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on the 2nd semester and final-year from several privates and publics universities located in
Surabaya. all respondents in this study participated in the study after signing the informed
consent, so there was no compulsion for their involvement.
Data gathered from the subjects were formed as responses for the specified picture that being
scored by 3 raters. The raters are 2 architecture academicians in privates and publics
universities in Surabaya. The third rater is a professional in architectural field. The three raters
did not know one another. They did not make any form of communication. They scored test
by using rubric reference that has been tabulated based on consultation with another
Architecture academicians outside the three raters. After that, the data have been analyzed by
Facet program based on Rasch Model to test the assessment agreement of three raters
mentioned above. The agreement obtained was one of the validity evidence‘s forms and would
determine reliability coefficient of measurement tools constructed.
The Architectural Creativity defined as cognitive capability of the architect in creating
innovative, esthetic and original design that is assessable and accountable, though systematic
design process including imagination, association and transformation of idea, by the way of
managing design elements consisting of dots, lines and geometrical shapes, by means of
balance, repetition, proportional unity and vocal point principles and design values including
textures, colors, etc. This operational definition was built from the concept of creativity
theory based on cognitive approach. This approach grounded by divergent thinking theory of
Guilford (1967) and Mednick theory of association process (1962), and supported by some
studies about the importance of innovation, imagination and originality in creativity (Buzan,
2004; Eguiluz, Cavia, Lavendero, 2003; Laurens, 2003; Drabkin, 1996; Antoniedes, 1990;
Joseph, 2009;, Vernon, 1970; and Lumsdaine, Shelnutt, & Lumsdaine, 1999). And also the study
of Demirkan & Hasirci (2009), Hasirci and Demirkan (2003, 2007) about alignment, originality,
balance and assembling elements in creative design creation Pre eliminary study was conducted
as the attempt to strengthened operational definition in this research, using interview and
Focus Group Discussion with expert judgement (Profesional Architect and Architectural
Academician). The preliminary study has strengthened the notion that Architectural creativity
has a specific and detailed technical element that we need to consider. In other words,
architectural creativity must be measured through a different instrument. Furthermore, item
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analysis of the architectural creativity test on a field study has also been carried out twice. Both
instances generated positive results, indicating that the architectural creativity items have
fulfilled the requirements to be considered as good items for a measurement tool.
Architectural creativity consists of Innovative, Aesthetic, and Original aspects, Accountable
aspects, and Systematic aspects in processing design elements using principles and design
principles. These aspects can be measured through nine indicators, namely originality,
aesthetic harmony, aesthetic diversity, aesthetic imagination, aesthetic integration, fluency in
generating ideas, transformation, balance, and rationality. In this research, these indicators are
then manifested in test items that are figural shapes. it demanded figurative responses of the
testee. Test items consist of five commands.
The first command asked the respondents to draw a new object by combining at least two
geometric shapes from the six geometric shapes provided as a stimulus (Fig. 1). The drawing
must be based on two different themes (the first theme is about the house and its
environment, the second theme is about education).
Figure 1a. Sample Answers (Item 1)
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Figure 1b. Sample Answers (Item 1)
The second instruction asked the respondent to draw on six empty rectangles about new and
unique patterns that are not on others mind, as displayed on Fig. 2.
Figure 2. Sample Answers (Item 2)
The third instruction asked respondents to describe various possibilities if a paper consisting
of three different forms (quadrilaterals, circles and triangles) is cut into pieces (Fig. 3).
Figure 3. Sample Answers (Item 3)
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The fourth test instruction, asked respondents to draw an illustration of a room containing
certain objects in their respective positions using their imagination (Fig. 4).
Figure 4. Sample Answer (Item 4)
The final instruction of the test, asked the respondents to draw a picture of a unique and
different table decoration design using 30 pieces of wood (10x10 cm of area) with a thickness
of 1 cm (Fig. 5)
Figure 5. Sample Answer (Item 5)
Hypotheses
- Creativity Test in Architectural Field has high interraters reliability coefficient
- Creativity Test in Architectural Field has stability in assessment score
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-The Items of Creativity Test in Architectural Field were proved to have a high meticulousness
to measure creativity indicators in architectural field.
Result
The main result to be reported is achieved from output of Rater Measurement Report in Facet
program based on Rasch Model. This related to rater agreements obtained from comparison
between exact agreements score (30.8%) and expected agreements score (31.0%). Based on inter
rater analysis, it displayed the information that Creativity Test in Architectural Field developed
in this research relatively capable to produce the score agreement of the independent raters.
Besides the evidence of inter rater agreement, The Facet Program obtained 0.73 item
reliability coefficient and 0.87 rater reliability and 0.99 rate reliability. Based on Fisher (2007)
criteria, the high value of the magnitude of the coefficient of reliability's reliability, declared as
categories good enough reliability to excellent. The results of the reliability coefficient of test
inter rater agreement sourced from reliability, rater and rate item the encapsulated and
presented in table 1.
Table 1.
Summary of Reliability Coefficient in Inter Rater Agreements Testing
Measurement Alpha Cronbach Limitation Explanation
Rater
Ratee
Item
0,99 > 0,94 Excellent
0,73 0,67 s/d 0,8 Average
0,87 0,81 s/d 0,90 Good
Source : Output of Rater Measurement Report table, Ratee Measurement Report table and Item
Measurement Report Program Facet Table, Rasch Model Analysis
Data analysis using the Facet also presents information that is primarily based on the output of
the Measurement Report table, which produce a mean logit of three rater is -2.73; SD = 1.30;
strata = 18.80; separation = 13.85 and SE Models are moving from 0.04 until 0.15 ; While the
mean logit Ratee (research subjects) = 0.14; SD = 1.08; strata = 2.52; separation = 1.64 and SE
Models are moving from 0.14 until 1.83; and mean logit tests item = 0.00; SD = 0.52; strata =
3.71; separation = 2.54 SE Model with moving from 0.14 until 0.30. The summary output table
the Measurement Report contained in table 2.
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Table 2
Summary of Rater, Ratee and Item Measuremet Report
Measurement Mean Logit SD Strata Separation Model SE
Rater -2,73 1,30 18,80 13,85 0,04 s/d 0,15
Ratee 0,14 1,08 2,52 1,64 0,14 s/d 1,83
Item 0,00 0,52 3,71 2,54 0,14 s/d 0,30
Source : Output Tabel Measurement Report
Other information that results from the test program on Facet inter rater agreements was
rater and ratee unexpected response, which describes the consistency or quality of the rater
and ratee research. Based on rater unexpected response obtained results that 2 of the third
rater research, that is rater B and C most often give assessment under ideal value that should
accrue to the subjects of research (28th times), although rater C never deliver value higher (6th
times) of the test results of the research subjects. While rater A detected never give a lower
assessment 13th times and 3rd times higher than the ideal value should be obtained subjects of
research. On the other hand, having regard to the ratee unexpected response, obtained
information from research subjects, subjects number 10 was the subject most often rated
rater "doesn't fit" (higher or lower than the ideal values which should be achieved). Results
more loading on table 3 and table 4.
Table 3
Summary of Unexpected Responses
Rater Scoring Under TheIdeal Score
Scoring Over The Ideal
Score
A 13 x 3 x
B 28 x -
C 28 x 6 x
Source : Output Tabel Unexpected Responses, Program
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Table 4
Summary of Subject with Creativity Ability Difficult to Be Scored
Quantity of Subject’s
Appearance Subject Number Subject Amount
8x 10 1
7x - 0
6x - 0
5x 11 dan 36 2
4x 12, 13, 35, 37 dan 41 4
3x 26, 38, dan 44 3
2x 21, 31, 32, 39, 40, 42, dan 43 7
1x
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27,
28, 29, 30, 33, 34, dan 44
27
Source : Tabel Unexpected Responses, Proram Facet
Other results can be reported from test inter rater agreement using the facet is the rating
scale diagnostic indicated from increased average measure and index and rich threshold. In this
study, the average value obtained proof that the measure is moving from -0.26 until 2.59 and
index and rich threshold on rating 3 and 4 under 1.40 logit. Specifically the results described
through graph probability curves (graph 1) and summary table index and rich threshold (table
5).
Table 5
Summary of Index Andrich Threshold
Rating Index Andrich Threshold Inter Rating Difference
1 - -
2 -2,51 2,51
3 0,40 2,91
4 0,70 0,30
5 1,41 0,71
Source: Output Facet Tabel Rating Scale Diagnostic
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Graphic 1. Probability Curves
Source : Output Probability Curve, Program Facet
Discussion
The score agreement among all three raters, as presented in the result section, shows good
consistency and stability in assessing and understanding the assessment rubric used for
scoring the architectural creativity of 44 research subjects. In other words, the assessment
scores were relatively stable among raters because each of them had the same understanding
of the rubric. This proves the objectivity of the raters in evaluating the test results. It also
highlights an important finding that raters who come from different backgrounds and
independent work field could still assess these test results provided the same guideline
(rubric) be used. Indirectly, the high-reliability coefficient between raters also proves the
stability of the test score.
The important things that need to be reported, with attention to the score mean logit
achieved (good rater, ratee nor the item), then it can be informed there are three conditions
that can be discussed. First, by observing the score mean logit rater, then a third rater in the
study even though it is proven to have a good agreement (agreement) in assessing but all
three include lenient (tend to give the score a high test results in assessing the results of tests
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on each of the subjects of the research). Second, the ratee (subject) from the score mean
logit ratee, shows that the average ability of creativity in the field of Architecture is good.
Third, based on the mean logit item, then in the field of creativity tests item Architecture has
average difficulty level.
The tendency of the rater to lenient, presumably influenced by the rater subjectivity spaces
still, so these three raters tend to give positive assessment against the subjects assessed. The
actual decision making errors (such as giving a value higher than the value of the actual
achieved ideal subject), including reasonable happens in an assessment, especially when
concerning the assessment of the other person. Most likely, a tendency he gives positive
value by the assessment against the subjects of the study, is because the feeling of same
interest and educational background that is the field of architecture. In addition tendency
hallo effect may also be experienced, i.e. While the evaluator gave a high score on one aspect
or indicator, there is a tendency they also gave high scores on indicators of assume that if on
one indicator the subject is able to respond properly then it's likely the subject will also
respond well on other indicators.
Interestingly, the analysis with facet, is also able to show the sequence of raters from the
most lenient to a less lenient. Rater B more lenient than rater A and C and rater C is the
least lenient compared to two other raters. Even with paying attention to unexpected
response, it can be noted that evaluator B and C are likely to provide under a 28th times ideal
value which should be accepted by the research subjects, while the raters with only 13th
times value lower than the value of the ideal subjects. This is quite interesting, because raters
A and B has academics backgrounds (as lecturers) and rater C is the practitioner of
architecture (as professional Architects). Presumably the background as lectures which are
encouraging raters A and B tend to more easily assess the positive test results because as
educators they can appreciate the process of the whole subject is entirely "students"
although from a variety levels of education. While rater C which is a practitioner, more likely
to see the final result in accordance with their performance, so far where creative design
works in the field of architecture that directly perceived is the result. Subjectivity that appear
on the raters that presumably that making a distinction between the value still exact
agreements and expected agreements, although in general the difference is too small. That is,
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although such differences exist and shows that there is an element of subjectivity in the
assessment of the performance of the research subject, however small the percentage
difference is pointed out that such subjectivity spaces can be restricted by either. It is also
supported by the value of the strata and separated the rater indicates that the score given by
the rater have a high reliability (value and separated strata > 5 includes having excellent
reliability; in Sumintono and Widhiarso, 2015; Fisher, 2007), in addition it generates value
Model logit SE Rater that overall under 0.5 so that illustrates the level of carefulness of
rater's third research.
The high precision of the third rater in giving judgment against the subjects of research,
certainly gives an overview that regardless of the elements of subjectivity, the third
independent raters are very responsible, careful and conscientious in giving judgment. This
means that the researcher is quite right in choosing the third raters, although all three of
them have a different background jobs and do the assessment separately. Raters in this
research provides assessment rubrics based on the judgments given researchers, reflected
also from a long discussion conducted researchers with each of them. Before the assessment
process progresses, reviewers asked in detail about the meaning of the description of each
rating in the rubric. In fact they also provide input and advice are clear descriptions of each
rating to measure each indicator based on their understanding as people who know
architecture properly. The rater also discuss completely about the description of each of the
indicators and the rating so that researchers can refine and produce the rubric assessment be
disallowed with great detail.
The high precision of the third rater in giving judgment against the subjects of research,
certainly gives an overview that regardless of the elements of subjectivity, the third
independent raters are very responsible, careful and conscientious in giving judgment. This
means that the researcher is quite right in choosing the third raters, although all of them have
a different background jobs and do the assessment separately. Seriousness of this research in
the rater provides assessment rubrics based on the judgments given researchers, reflected
also from a long discussion conducted researchers with each of them. Before the assessment
process progresses, reviewers asked in detail about the meaning of the description of each
rating in the rubric. In fact, they also provide input and advice are clear descriptions of each
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rating to measure each indicator based on their understanding as people who know
architecture properly. The rater also discuss completely about the description of each of the
indicators and the rating so that researchers can refine and produce the rubric assessment be
disallowed with great detail.
Information about the quality of the subject's research is supported with the resultant value
of the strata and separation/ratee which generate information that is generally based on the
score the test results, the subject can be grouped in 3 categories the level of ability creativity,
i.e. subjects with high creativity category (10 subject), creativity is the average (27 subject)
and low creativity (7 subject). More information about the categories of ability of creativity
research subjects can be seen in table 5.Indirectly (although the categorization of also having
regard to the price of a Model SE ratee research shows most of the subjects have the
creativity that average), the differences of the research subjects into 3 categories based on
these test results score important evidence that tests the creativity in the field of
Architecture have a different score. The power of such a good score difference illustrates
that test score of creativity in the field of Architecture capable of differentiating both groups
the subjects of different ability, which is the indication of a measuring instrument that has a
good level of reliability (Mardapi, 2012; Azwar, 2012).
Furthermore, by checking out the mean logit items, it concludes that the average items of
creativity have a medium level of difficulty. Specifically based on value strata and separating
items, generated, it can be concluded that the average item tests the creativity in
Architecture field has a difficulty level. Specifically, based on the value of the strata and
separate in item test, items are also reported to be clumped into 3 levels of difficulty, i.e. the
item test that rated as high difficulty level are 6 items; and the group of item with an average
level of difficulty are 23 items; and the groups of item with low levels of difficulty are 4 items
(table 6). Although the deference of the three categories of difficulty item level, but pay
attention to the price of a Model SE items smaller than 0.5, indicates that all items of the
creativity test in the field of architecture constructed in this research have a good precision
in measuring the charge indicators will respectively.
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In general, the findings strongly support the results of the item analysis that we conducted as
part of the first and second field study. The two field studies found that the range of reliability
coefficients is between 0.85 - 0.985, illustrating that the architectural creativity test items are
well-distributed based on the item difficulty and have an excellent discriminant ability. Thus,
this study proves that the constructed creative test has great item quality and assessment.
Additionally, it is also considered a reliable tool to measure, not only the fundamental aspects
of creativity but also the design aspects in evaluating architectural creativity.
Conclusion
Result of data analysis by using interrater agreement test shows high interrater reliability
coefficient in Creativity Test in Architectural Field. The test has proved to have a stabilized
score. The items have proved to have high meticulousness in measuring architectural
creativity indicators. For that reason, all of the hypotheses were accepted.
Our findings indicate that the constructed test is a reliable tool for measuring architectural
creativity. However, several limitations remain to exist. The first limitation is related to the
figurativetest response. It requires raters to have a full understanding of the assessment
rubric. Ensuring that each rater to have the same perception on scoring each item, despite
being architects, remains to be a challenge. Therefore, the assessment rubric should be made
in detail so it can be easily used as a reference. Secondly, there are more variables outside of
inter-rater reliability that could influence the decision for people to believe that this is a
reliable test for measuring architectural creativity. As a result, other tests are needed to
strengthen people’s trust that the architectural creativity test items are valid and can produce
realistic and stable scores even when different assessors conduct the assessments. Lastly, the
scores on the test rubric by determined range tend to yield difficulties for the raters. The
raters considered the rating of 3-4 and 4-5 to be unclear (collapse rating).
Consequently, there are some suggestions disclosed by the author. The rubric should be
constructed and examined well, ensuring accurate description of each score and able limiting
the subjectivity of the raters. Next, the validity and reliability evidence should be obtained to
strengthen people’s trust in using the architectural creativity test. Reliability estimation (using
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test-retest reliability) or testing reliability based on equivalence (based on the similarity
between two instruments, such as the number of items, the difficulty level, and the
administration) can be used to obtain more evidences.In term of a collapse rating, a rating of
1-10 scale is recommended to be simplified into that of a 4 or 5 scale.
Finally, we hope that the architectural creativity test will be used appropriately now that it
has been proven to be reliable and valid. The use of the architectural creativity test should be
used to map the capability of future architects as well as be part of the student selection
process for entering Higher Education in Architecture.
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